St. Lawrence University
Student Employment Program

JOB POSTING FORM

**Department:** Dining Services—North Star Cafe

**Job Title:** Student Worker

**Job Description/Duties:** Works with team members to produce quality meals quickly and accurately for our customers. Focusing on customer service in a fast pace environment.

**Available Hours:**
- Monday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Tuesday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Wednesday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Thursday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Friday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Saturday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 7am-12:30am
- Sunday- Hours vary but would be the same every week 12pm-12:30am

**Contact:** Jeff Kirkey, Kc Marchione, or Tim Gilbert

**Phone:** x5383 **Email:** kmarchione@stlawu.edu, Jkirkey@stlawu.edu, Tgilbert@stlawu.edu

**Date Submitted:** August 13, 2015